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President's Corner 

 
By Susannah Kriegshauser 
 

Hello fellow dirt fishers! 

Wow, was September ever a busy month for our club! With 

all the new members, we have now ratcheted up to a count of 

75. And what is better, they, plus our regular club members, 

have been jumping in with new hunt sites, new ideas, 

community assistance, and even a TV interview. Way to go, 

everyone! 

Several of our members provided community assistance to a 

woman from out of state who had lost a ring at the LouFest. 

Along with a few members from the Midwest Coinshooters, 

they searched for several days amongst the various stages in 

Forest Park, but sadly did not find the ring. However, one of 

our members, Tom Rother, was interviewed by Kiya Edwards 

of Channel 5 about our club. He gave her one of our cards and 

told her about our meetings. Good job, Tom! It always pays to 

have our cards with you, just for occasions like this. 

Two new members, James and Veronica Rogers, also 

provided community assistance when they hunted and found 

property stakes for a man in Belleville, IL.  

Another member, Matt Huntman, found a gold ring for a 

family member and returned it.  

Other new members, Joe and Jynnifer Mefford, have posted a 

picture of their very first find using their first detector. Check 

it out on the Interesting Finds page and congratulate them at 

the meeting!  

The October meeting was “Bring Your Detector” night. We 

had a full-to-bursting room of members swapping information 

about detectors. Some of our new members did not own a 

detector yet, and this was a wonderful way to learn all the 

various makes and models. Due to its popularity, we plan on 

this being an annual, maybe even a semi-annual, event. 

Our Vice-President Jim found an old White’s Coinmaster 

2/DB Series 2 detector in, of all places, an antique shop. It’s 

pretty bad when detectors you used when you began are now 

considered “vintage”! Some of us, “ahem”, older members, 

remember with nostalgia our first detectors. And some of us 

occasionally still dig out and hunt with the old girl just for 

fun. (And I’m not talking about the wife….) 
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CALENDAR 
 
Jan 05: GMDC meeting 
Jan 16: Metal Detecting 
 Basics Class. MO 
 Civil War Museum 
Jan 23: Metal Detecting 
 Basics Class. MO 
 Civil War Museum 
Feb 02: GMDC meeting 
Feb 21: GMDC hunt. 
  Willmore Park 
Mar 01: GMDC meeting 
Mar 12: Metal Detecting 
   Basics Class 
Mar 20: GMDC hunt. 
   St. Marcus Park 
Apr 05:  GMDC meeting 
Apr 09:  GMDC hunt. 
   Christy Greenway 
May 03: GMDC meeting 
May 14: Metal Detecting 
   Basics Class 
May 15: GMDC hunt. 
   Mystery Hunt.    
DeSoto, MO 
Jun 07:  GMDC meeting 
Jun 11:  GMDC hunt. 
   Fultz Field. 
   River des Peres 
Jul 05:   GMDC meeting 
Jul 09:   GMDC hunt. 
  Mystery Hunt. 
Aug 02: GMDC meeting 
Aug 06: GMDC hunt. 
   Jos. Leisure Park 
Sep 06:  GMDC meeting 
Sep 10:  GMDC hunt. 
   BBQ/Hunt Games 
Oct 04:  GMDC meeting 
Oct 08:  GMDC hunt. 
   St. Marcus Park 
Nov 01:  GMDC meeting 
Nov 05:  GMDC hunt 
 Mystery Hunt 
Dec 06:  GMDC meeting 
 
NO HUNT IN DECEMBER 
 
NO MTG OR HUNT IN JAN 

Monthly Meeting by Jim Hammond 
 

The meeting was called to order at 7pm. There were 34 in attendance. 

 

Five new members joined us: Kirk and Suzanne Gaut, Howard Hesketh, 

and Simon Taylor, grandson of Roger Taylor. Julie Wheatley joined at the 

monthly hunt. Welcome all new members! 

 

Mark Your Calendars. There will be NO club hunt in December, 

January, or February. There will be NO club meeting in January. 

 

Officer nominations begin in December and continue through February. 

Nominations can be made at the meeting or via the club email.  

 

The BBQ/Games Hunt was a big success. Carl Boekemier won a metal 

detector in our volunteer contest, and Kathy Crowell won the silver 

commemorative coin. Many others won prizes, and everyone had a good 

time. Lots of good food too! Congratulations to all! 

 

Members reported on trying to find the lost diamond ring in Forest Park 

that was on a segment on Channel 5. Members of the GMDC and the 

Coinshooters tried for several days to find it, but no luck. However, one of 

our members, Tom Rother, was interviewed by Kiya Edwards of Channel 

5 and did a good job of touting our club. 

 

There was some discussion on locating property stakes for homeowners 

who ask us for this service. We remind members to tell the homeowner 

that we can locate the actual stake, but that does not mean that it is on the 

actual property line. The stake may have been moved or there could have 

been multiple surveys with multiple stakes. We do not provide legal 

survey services. 

 

The November presentation will be given by president Susannah on “The 

Steamboat Arabia, the Civil War, and Metal Detecting.”    

 

November is the last Mystery Hunt. Check the GMDC website for details. 

      

Send your “In the Loupe” article about yourself to the club email.  We 

need one more for December. Tell us how you got started in detecting. We 

all love hearing about it! Check previous newsletters for how others got 

the detecting virus. 

      

     Attendance prizes were given out as follows: 
1. Joe Mefford – 1893 Liberty head quarter 
2. Kirk Gaut—1939 Mercury dime 
3. Kathy Hesketh—Civil War bullets 
 
              50/50 raffle was won by Kathy Crowell, who donated it 
back to plump up our bank account. Thanks Kathy! 
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September 10, 2016 

(More photos from) 1st ANNUAL BBQ/GAMES DAY 
 

 

 
(some of our prize winners) 
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COMMUNITY ASSISTANCE 

Hunt for the Lost Ring in Forest Park 

 

                          
 

 

                                            
 

 

COMMUNITY ASSISTANCE 

Successful Hunt For Darrel Cannady’s Property Markers 

by James and Veronica Rogers 
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Horseshoe Superstitions— 

                      Is Finding Half a Horseshoe Only Partial Good Luck? 
                                                                                                  By Bill Seibel 

 
     October has me thinking about superstitions and horseshoes. They are known to be one of the 

most precious lucky charms in existence. So I started doing my research and came up with some 

great information.  

     Out of all the different good luck charms and amulets that are said to ward off evil, 

horseshoes are the most well-known worldwide. Where the superstitions surrounding horseshoes 

actually began is a mystery to us all. But there are a few theories.  

     Some believe they could be associated with ancient horse worship. It’s possible that the 

crescent shape was the horseshoe’s claim to fame due to the pre-Christian moon worshippers. 

But most likely it stems from the fact they are made of iron. Iron and its association with fire, as 

well as it’s being one of the main materials used on Earth for all kinds of creations, makes it one 

of the most important of all the metals. According to the ancient Egyptians, iron had supernatural 

powers and was capable of defeating evil spirits. To this day, iron is still widely used as a means 

to ward off evil and bad luck. For example, the best way to stop a witch from entering your 

house is to place a knife or a pair of scissors underneath your door mat. It’s said that a witch 

cannot cross over iron elements. A lot of folks also believe that touching iron is a good method 

for avoiding the “evil eye”. 

 
      

Not only is iron a good defense against evil, but iron objects such as horseshoes and nails are 

supposed to be quite effective in bringing and preserving good luck. It is said that finding a 

horseshoe by sheer luck is an extremely lucky event, while on the other hand, if you were to buy 

one, the luck wouldn’t be present at all. Horseshoes that were cast from the near hind leg of a 

grey mare and contain seven nail holes are particularly lucky. And to make things even better, if 

you find one of these that still has some of the nails in place, then you’ve found the luckiest 

horseshoe of all.  

     But what should you do with one of these treasures when you find one? You can either spit on 

it or toss it over your left shoulder while making a wish. (Make sure no one is behind you!). Or 

you can take it home and nail it above a doorway to bring good luck to anyone that may pass 

beneath its glory. You must make sure the iron is actually rusty, because if you bring it into your 

house and it’s just dull instead of rusted, then misfortune will follow with it.  

     So which way should the lucky horseshoe be facing? This is another subject of much debate. 

The majority believe that the open end of the horseshoe should be facing upwards. This is to 

ensure the luck doesn’t all spill out. But others believe the open end should face downward in 

order to spew forth the luck on anyone that passes beneath it. Whatever you believe, once the 

horseshoe is firmly in its place it will protect the good luck of all in the household as well as 

ward off witches and evil spirits. Happy Halloween. 
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IN THE LOUPE… 
 

Tom Rother 

 

     Hello, I’m the quiet guy that sits in the 

back at the monthly meetings trying to keep 

my eyes open while Susannah gives her club 

meeting topics. 

     Just kidding, Susannah! I love attending 

these meetings and hearing from the officers 

and the other club members. It’s a great mix 

of talented people. 

     I always wanted to get into the hobby of 

metal detecting, but didn’t know where to 

start until I read an article in the Missouri 

Civil War Museum’s newsletter about the 

Gateway Metal Detecting Club. Anything to 

do with the American Civil War gets my 

attention, and, as a member of the museum, 

I do appreciate the use of the museum 

galleries for our club meetings. 

     I was seven years into early retirement, 

after 38 years as a heavy equipment 

mechanic, and I was trying my hand at 

restoring old farm equipment. I was always 

fascinated by the exposed machinery and the 

sexy lines of the old tractors. But this got to 

be expensive, and the neighbors complained 

of the noise (until they needed something 

repaired). So I gave that up. 

     Now I find myself addicted to this hobby 

and having a lot of fun detecting by myself, 

and sometimes with an audience at the 

monthly club hunts.  

     I just signed up to take a beginners 

stained glass class—another hobby I always 

wanted to try. This should keep me busy this 

winter until spring. Then we will hear from 

Susannah about a new hunt site, a field of 

dreams to where just one box won’t be 

enough to hold all our finds. 

 

 

 

 

 

TECH TALK 
By Susannah 

 

CONDUCTIVE ORDER OF METALS 

(equally sized) 

 
1. Silver (pure) 

2. Copper (pure) 

3. Gold (pure) 

4. Aluminum 

5. Zinc 

6. Nickel 

7. Brass 

8. Bronze 

9. Iron (pure) 

10. Platinum 

11. Steel (carbonized) 

12. Lead (pure) 

13. Stainless steel  

 

It’s always wise to keep this table in mind 

while detecting. Although chances are you 

will never find the pure form of any of these 

while detecting, many of the alloys are close 

enough to where the table is comparatively 

accurate. The list also correlates fairly 

closely to the tones you will hear from your 

targets—the higher the conductivity, the 

higher, and more sharp, the tone. However, 

several categories, especially gold, have so 

many types of alloys that at times the list 

goes out the window! 
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Gateway MD Club 
222 Worth Road 

St. Louis, MO 63125 
 

detectinghistory 
@yahoo.com 

 

 
 

"Can you dig it? WE can!" 
 
For either the CLASSIFIEDS or HUNT 
BUDDIES, please send them through 
detectinghistory@yahoo.com 
 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Looking to sell--spare Minelab Explorer XS for $400.  
 
                   It comes with: 
 
Manual/book  
Minelab Explorer XS with headphones 
Rechargeable & AA battery packs 
8 and 11” coils 
Hip mount kit 
Book, “Mastering the Minelab Explorer XS and S” by 
Andy Sabisch 
 
Jerry Ganahl 
314-434-6590 
 

HUNT BUDDIES 
**Anyone wanting to go to England next 
year, leave a message on the club email if 
interested. Several members are thinking of 
going, one is definitely going, and we can 
put you in touch. 

WHO WE ARE 
We are a group of detecting enthusiasts 

whose aim is to get out there and have fun, 
find fellowship, and find and preserve our 
nation's history. We dig responsibly, act 

respectfully, and operate legally. We invite 
you to join us. You won't be disappointed! 

 
 

MEETINGS 
 

We meet on the first Tuesday of every 
month at 

 
Missouri Civil War Museum 

222 Worth Road 
St. Louis, MO 63125 

 
at 
 

7 pm  
(Doors open at 6:30 pm) 

 

Open to the public 
 

 

mailto:detectinghistory@yahoo.com
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Missouri+Civil+War+Museum/@38.508784,-90.2893017,15.11z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x87d8b7c1dcc93a4f:0xb0e75dd81c12a739

